Core Indicators: Each Strategy Map objective is associated with an assessment (core indicator). These core indicators will form the foundation of the library assessment plan.

Service Perspective
- S1. Information Literacy
  - Library 160 Pretest/Posttest analysis (non-identifying)
- S2. User needs
  - User focused surveys and usability studies (monthly, agile)
- S3. University produced materials
  - Upload/downloads and other usage stats for DR and DI

Financial Perspective
- F1. Increase financial resources
  - Reports from ISU Foundation related to donations and donor contacts
- F2. Alignment
  - Self-assessment importance/satisfaction survey of Library Management Team (LMT) of their work related to strategic plan goals
- F3. Data Driven
  - Trends in ARL peer comparisons

Internal Perspective
- I1. Physical Environment
  - Track efforts related to adding electrical outlets in the library
- I2. Inclusive, accessible, and inspire scholarship
  - User focused surveys and usability studies (monthly)
- I3. Collections
  - Measure and report library material (physical and electronic) usage and cost per use information
- I4. Communicate
  - Measure and report usage of news posted on the News Item feature of library website

Learning and Growth Perspective
- L1. Partnerships
  - User focused surveys and usability studies (monthly)
- L2. Culture
  - Select and conduct staff related climate assessment(s)
- L3. Accountability
  - Report out on library assessment projects done in collaboration with library staff